




GODLIFE IS GROWING: 
Major Learning In Major Languages

Junior got exactly what he asked for when your 
generous support helped us translate GodLife.com 
into French and Portuguese this year. Now it 
doesn’t matter if Junior is “not so good in English.” 
Language is no longer a barrier to his growth in 
Christ. You’re giving thousands of people like 
Junior a chance to learn about Jesus in Spanish, 
Portuguese, French or English—some of the 
most widely-spoken languages in the world. 

Why is GodLife needed in multiple 
languages? It’s because we receive 
thousands of messages just like this:

Junior got exactly what he asked for when your 
generous support helped us translate GodLife.com 

thousands of messages just like this:

“In French if it is possible because I 
am not so good in English. Thank.” 

JUNIOR, BENIN

GROW IN FAITH  
USING ANY DEVICE

GodLife is responsive. That 
means people can grow in 
faith using any device with  
a screen of any size.

PEOPLE ARE TALKING... 
ABOUT JESUS

More than 250,000 people 
are sharing GodLife content 
with their friends on social 
media.

SOWING SEEDS

More than 100,000 people  
visited GodLife because  
someone shared the content 
with them.

LEARNING WEEKLY

Just this year, more than 8,425 
people have subscribed to the 
French weekly devotional.

Here’s how you 
helped GodLife 
this year:





THIS YEAR:

444,731 VISITORS TO THE 

SITE YOU HELPED LAUNCH

9,945 INDICATED 

A DECISION FOR JESUSA DECISION FOR JESUS

All people—including women—are 
free to have a relationship with a 
very real God who wants to know 
them personally. With your support, 
we launched a special site to share 
this message of freedom with  
women who speak Arabic.

Women in the Arabic-speaking world 
face their own unique challenges. Some feel their voices 
aren’t silent, but actively smothered. Others feel they’re  
excluded from the public square and from opportunity. 
This year, you helped us ensure they’re never kept from  
the opportunity to know God’s love.

“I had questions about Christianity when  
I found your site. I am a Muslim and  

I convinced that Islam is the True religion. 
I believe in Christianity and other religions 
but there things that are not very clear in 
these religions.  Can an Arab contact me 

and help me understand.”

HONDA, ALGERIA

SHARING FREEDOM:
An Arabic-Language Site For Women





 

"I ask Jesus to forgive 
me and forgive my sins, 

I accept Jesus as my 
father, with lord Jesus 

Christ all things are 
possible. Amen" 

JOSEPH, NIGERIA
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While contemplating suicide, your support 
connected Joss with an Online Missionary. 

After growing in faith, Joss became a missionary 
and is now traveling to villages in Tanzania 

to share God’s word.  Thanks to you, the 
people on the cover of this report have 

Swahili Bibles—762 Swahili Bibles to be exact. 
Thanks for making this connection happen. 


